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Rural Student Demographics & Enrollment



Rural Student Demographics & Enrollment
Roughly 97% of U.S. landmass and 23% of the U.S. population is “rural”1



Rural Student Demographics & Enrollment
Rural areas have among the lowest educational attainment rates…

Source: U.S. Census Bureau (2016). American Community Survey 2015 (5-year 

estimates).



Rural Student Demographics & Enrollment
…and the urban/rural education gap appears to be getting worse.



Rural Student Demographics & Enrollment
The urban/rural educational divide is especially pronounced for POC



Rural Student Demographics & Enrollment
Today, rural students make up less than one-third of college enrollments



Rural Student Demographics & Enrollment
Rural students also persist at rates lower than their non-rural peers

Source: NCES Research Center, High School Benchmarks 2016



Rural Student Demographics & Enrollment
Education deserts also disadvantage rural students by reducing access

Source: The Chronicle of Higher Education



Rural Student Demographics & Enrollment
Students of color face another barrier to entry due to these deserts



Rural Student Demographics & Enrollment
Broadband deserts most often appear in rural and remote regions
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Understanding “urbanormativity”

“Ideological framework that promotes views of cities and urban life as 

superior or ‘normal,’ in contrast to rural life.”1

o Rural as backward, simple, or unintelligent 

o Viewing rural communities as dependent on urban areas

o Seeing urbanization as natural despite its historic novelty

o Absence of rural-focused research and policy



Understanding “urbanormativity”

It is “infused in our culture to the point that cultural capital itself can 

only be gained through the demonstration of being urban, or of at least 

not being rural.”2

o Based in Bourdieu’s theory of cultural capital; urban-oriented tastes 

and experiences are often more valued3

o “In order to increase high status cultural capital one must pursue 

urban-oriented things whereas lower status cultural capital is 

synonymous with rural ones.”4



Understanding “urbanormativity”

“Urbanormativity assumes that the conditions and experiences of the 

city are normal and desirable, often casing the non-urban (i.e., rural) as 

not normal.”5

o Rural is monolithic without respect to race/ethnicity, geography, 

industry, or political affiliation 

o Urban-centric definitions of rural communities (e.g., nonmetro, 

noncore, non-urbanized, etc.)
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Understanding “urbanormativity”
“Urbanormativity grows out of a popular culture that distorts reality 
and contributes to the idea that urban is the way forward while rural is 
the way backward”6

o Popular culture, especially film (Deliverance, Ozark) and reality TV 

(Swamp People, Duck Dynasty)

o Absence of positive coverage by media and broadcasters

o Socially acceptable derogatory terms 

o Referring to large regions of the U.S. as “flyover country”



Understanding “urbanormativity”

Let’s start by comparing two popular TV series set in small towns



Understanding “urbanormativity”
Parks and Recreation –

urbanormative comedy

o Humor at the expense of the small-

town citizens

o Characters are overweight, dumb, 

bigoted, myopic

o Little to no economic opportunity

o Culture/arts are limited or “bad”

o Residents are envious of “more classy” 

neighbors

o People must leave for a better life
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Schitt’s Creek –

flipping urbanormativity

o Townspeople are welcoming and 

accepting; “city” people are judgmental

o Progressive attitudes and ideals

o Strong community pride

o Local culture is celebrated

o Economic opportunities to improve 

lives/community

o People have – or discover – the life they 

want



Examining Urbanormativity

in Higher Education



Urbanormativity in Higher Education

Earliest date – December 2015

January 2016 – June 2020



Urbanormativity in Higher Education

1. Homogeneous rural 

idyll

2. Inference is urban = 

class and refinement

3. Refuting emptiness

4. Value or appeal 

based on proximity 

to large cities

1. 
2. 

4. 
3. 



Urbanormativity in Higher Education
Ways colleges and universities perpetuate urbanormativity:

o Recruitment and Admissions

o Campus Culture

o Career Preparation



Urbanormativity in Higher Education
Recruitment and Admissions



Urbanormativity in Higher Education
Recruitment and Admissions

o Inequitable recruiting practices that overlook rural students

o Limited high school visits from recruiters

o Scholarship criteria that value privilege over achievement

o Rural high schools often lack AP, IB, or honors courses

o Standardized test-based admissions and scholarships



Urbanormativity in Higher Education
Campus Culture

o Creating an invisible demographic on campus

o Independent learning vs. interdependent learning

o Uncomfortable orientation activities and “welcome” events

o Large lecture halls and student-teacher distancing

o Focus on online courses

o Lack of reliable internet access and broadband deserts



Urbanormativity in Higher Education
Career Preparation

o Urban-centered internships and capital-building

o Selective employer networks and campus recruiting

o Study abroad vs. study away

o Classism in networking and soft skills



Institutional Reflection



Institutional Reflection
Use the Chat to share examples of urbanormativity at your institution. 
Examples may include: 

o Policies and procedures

o Campus culture

o Support tailored to urban/suburban students

o Programs or departments



Q&A



My Contact Info

Matt Newlin, Ed.D.

mattnewlin18@gmail.com

LinkedIn: /mattnewlin

Twitter: @DrMattNewlin
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